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Mission and Objectives
The Newport Hills Community Club is a volunteer neighborhood organization that stands for QUALITY OF LIFE by acting as a forum
for controversial issues, by supporting and taking positive action towards community improvements and promoting social events
throughout the year for all residents of Newport Hills.
Since the Club was formed in 1969 we rely on volunteers to accomplish our Mission and Objectives. We are 100% volunteer. Come
and join us at the General Membership Meetings in March and October or Board Meetings on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at
7:00pm at the Newport Hills Community Church, 5833 119th Ave SE, Newport Hills, WA 98006. Membership dues are voluntary and
cost $8.00 per year. (Dues are not tax deductible because the Club is not a tax-exempt organization)
th

Mailing Address: NHCC 5806A 119 Ave SE, PMB #222, Bellevue WA 98006
Visit our website at: http://www.newporthillscommunityclub.org

Newport Hills Community Club Newsletter is funded and published by your voluntary yearly membership dues.

H a v e Yo u J o i n e d ?
The Newport Hills Community Club supports the QUALITY OF LIFE for our
community by taking positive action towards community improvement and promoting social events.
All Newport Hills community residents are encouraged to attend events and become involved.
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING: All members are invited to attend the Fall Membership
Meeting on October 16th, at 7pm. The special
guest speaker will address the I-405 Expansion
Project.
UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS:
th
Fall Membership Meeting
Oct 16 , 2007
Trustees Appreciation & Meeting Nov 13th, 2007
Santa Tour
Dec 15th, 2007
Membership Meeting
Dec 19th, 2007
Holiday Lights Contest
Dec 22nd, 2007
Meetings are held at 7:00 pm at the Newport Hills Community
Church at 5833 119th Ave. SE, Bellevue, WA, phone:
425.746.8034.

Newport Hills Community Club
Only $8.00 per year
Your voluntary membership dues goes a long way to
pay for the many events sponsored by the club including: NHCC membership
is good for
Spring Egg Hunt, 4th of July Pic1 year from
nic, Santa Tour, quarterly newsApril 1st- Mar 31st.
letters, Hot Car Show & so much
more. Please join today by mail- If you have not joined
it is not too late!
ing your annual dues:
Mail To: Newport Hills Community Club

5806A 119th Ave. SE, MB #222
Bellevue, WA 98006

Name:
________________________________________________

Address:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Enclosed are my 2007 dues
Members
1000

85%
900
800
700

400
300

659

500

870

600

Goal
200
100
0

Year 2006 2007

Newport Hills Membership ...
The Newport Hills Community Club
services over 3200 homes in Newport
Hills. We have a goal of 1000 members each year, currently we have only
659 members. This is down over 211
members from 2006. If you have not
mailed in your dues since April 2007,
please do so today. It is not too late to
support your local community club.

$8.00

Donations $______________
Extra contributions help fund programs like the Santa Tour, 4th of
July & Spring Egg Hunt. Donations & dues are not tax deductible.
_____ Yes, I would like to volunteer.
Phone:__________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________
All members who provide email addresses will be added to our Announcements email list. Your email will not be sold or given up for

use outside of NHCC business.

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at: http://newporthillscommunityclub.org
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Newport Hills Community Club Current Volunteers & Club Activities

Position

Volunteer

Phone #

Current Projects

President

Gary Thramer

747-9351

Cool Car Show, 4th of July Picnic

Vice President

Beverly Heyden

746-0620

Membership/4th of July Picnic

Secretary

Barbara Lee

614-3476

Minutes of Meetings

Assistant Secretary
Treasurer

Elinor Smith

Assistant Treasurer

Historian

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

746-9418

Red Apple Receipts, Newport Heights
Construction Update Liaison

643-9095

4th of July Picnic

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Past President

Steve Kunkel

NH Community Church

Pastor Paul Burnham Sr 746-8034

Volunteer coordinator for church

Newsletter Chair

Cheryl Nygaard

Publisher

401-5126

Vice Chair

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Advertising

Vice Chair

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Club Reporter for Newsletter

Website Chair
Assistant Website Chair
Volunteer Appreciation Chair
Vice Chair

Grace Whiteaker

562-3096

Updating and improving website

Mark Chenovik
Ray Osburn
Karen Yellman

746-2978

Volunteer Appreciation Night

Regina Glenn

455-5997

Awards

401-1505

Youth Activities Co-Chair

Michelle Hilhorst

430-1976

Santa Tour Coordinator

Youth Activities Co-Chair

Dianna Campbell

746-3804

Spring Egg Hunt

Community Outreach Chair

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Coordinates Social Events

Vice Chair

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Welcome new neighbors

Vice Chair

Steve Kunkel

643-9095

4th of July Picnic Coordinator

Vice Chair

Beverly Heyden

746-0620

4th of July Picnic Assistant Coordinator

Vice Chair

Gary Thramer

747-9351

Cool Car Show

Vice Chair
Land Use & Comm. Appearance

Steve Walker

644-9601

Holiday Lights Awards

Steve Penner

643-9024

West Ravine, Entry signs

Membership Chair

Sandi Tampa

445-8863

Data base for all addresses in NH and
Finding Trustees for all Areas

Merchant Liaison Chair

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Government Liaison Chair

Ray Osburn

Public Safety Chair

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Bellevue Liaison

Rich Dolleman

Red Apple Receipt Coordinator Elinor Smith

Newport Business Association President
401-1505

Coal Creek Park, Hospital District, Gvt
Liaison
Emergency Preparedness

452-2879

Represents City of Bellevue at meetings

746-9418

Collects and turns in Red Apple receipts

Signage Coordinator

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Put up and take down signs and banners

Trustees

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Areas 8, 9, 18,19,20,25,26,27,28,29
See map of Newport Hills on Website

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at: http://newporthillscommunityclub.org/
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President’s Message

Newport Hills is # 1
That’s right, we’re Number One. According to Seattle Magazine’s recent issue
feature story regarding their research on “best neighborhoods” and overall top
place to live in the greater Seattle area. They named south Bellevue and Newport Hills as Number One. The study was based on criteria that included affordability, return on investment, diversity, good schools, parks, low crime rate and commute
times. Great quality-of-life scores, with an extensive park system and fabulous schools were among those criteria that
put us above the rest.
I’m very proud to be a part of this community and to have the opportunity to work with so many terrific folks also
doing their part. Since our spring newsletter, we have had two outstanding community events that exemplify the spirit
of our neighborhood. Both events, the 4th of July Picnic and the Cool Car Show, had something for everyone.
My hope for the last half of my term as president is to help inspire others to join in and get involved. This community club has something for everyone and welcomes anyone willing to commit a little time to help improve our
neighborhood. Our community will face several challenges in the future as we grow. The I-405 expansion project,
now in process, is just one such project that will impact Newport Hills for years to come. Traffic/Transit, building code
compliance, taxing districts, commercial area expansion/development, and new schools just to name a few will always
need our attention. Our social outreach is equally important. The Spring Egg Hunt, the 4th of July Picnic, Cool Car
Show, Santa Tour and Holiday Lights Contest are vital in keeping the spirit of our neighborhood alive.
So, many thanks to all of you who support this community in so many ways. Keep up the good work. You are the real
Number Ones who will help keep Newport Hills the “best neighborhood” for many years to come.
All the best,
Gary L Thramer, President 2007

Club Bylaws Proposed Revisions
At the July 17, 2007, Board meeting Steve Kunkel proposed the following Newport Hills Community Club's
Bylaws articles be modified & updated. These revisions will be voted on October 16th at the upcoming
general membership meeting. Proposed changes:
Article II: Membership and Dues;
Article IV: Duties and Responsibilities of the Board
of Directors;
Article V: Meetings;
Article VI: Club Business and Voting;
Article VII: Nomination, Elections, Vacancies &
Terms;
Article IX: Amendments to Bylaws.
Finally, two new Articles would be added:
Article XII: Indemnification of Board of Directors;
Article XIII: Mission Statement & Statement of Objectives.
For the complete text of revisions, please check out
the Club's website http://
newporthillscommunityclub.org Please contact Gary
Thramer, NHCC president at president@newporthillscommunityclub.org with any questions or comments. Thank you,
Barbara Lee, NHCC Secretary

WEB-UPDATE...
www.newporthillscommunityclub.org
"The Newport Hills Community Club web site is published under the direction of the Board of Directors to
keep the community informed of news, events and
items of interest. A website policy has been drafted
and will be approved at the next Board meeting. Once
finished it will be posted on the website.

4th of July Picnic and Hot Rods & Cool Car
Show pictures will be posted at:
http://www.newporthillscommunityclub.org/
photogallery.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
Grace Whiteaker at
webmaster@newporthillscommunityclub.org.

Keeping you connected!
Grace Whiteaker,
NHCC Webmaster

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at: http://newporthillscommunityclub.org/
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Food and Fun For All Who Came!
The 6th annual Newport Hills Community Club 4th of
July celebration was a truly memorable day. The children's parade kicked off the festivities with Ed Raftery
and his1928 Model A Ford truck followed by our local Cub and Boy
Scout troop carrying the USA and state flags then followed by
over 200 brightly decorated bikes,
trikes and strollers.
Great food, good music, fabulous
weather and lots of fun activities
made the day a real joy. The pie
eating contest and new this year
a bubble gum blowing contest
were especially amusing. Dizzy's
Tumble Bus, bouncy house and
the Bellevue Fire Department were also a big hit
with the kids.
A special thanks to Pastor Paul Burnham and
members of the Newport Hills Community
Church for providing the music, setting up
the tents, tables and chairs, helping with the cooking and
clean-up activities.
The success of this year's picnic was due to the support of
the following local businesses:
The Mustard Seed Grill & Pub – donation of hamburgers &
hot dogs.
The Red Apple Market – $250 Discount for food purchased.
The Cornerstone Dance Studio – entertainment.
A big thanks to all our VOLUNTEERS who made the picnic
a success. Without you, it would not happen.
Other Fun Sponsors included:
Jeff Johnson DDS for the free children's thumb statues.
Cheryl Nygaard, Windermere Real Estate provided flight with paper air plane
designs and contest for kids of all ages.
Skyhawks Soccer provided a soccer camp with drills and games.
Newport Jr. Cheer Squad demonstration.
Laurie Jamieson offered Mary Kay cosmetics.

Big Bouncer
for Little Kids.

Laurie Jamieson
Mary Kay

Skyhawks Soccer

More Pictures at the Newport Hills Community Club website at http://newporthillscommunityclub.org/
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V.P. Message

Neighbors Watching Neighbors
We live in a very unique neighborhood.
We
live close to I-90 and 405 as well as a
Elinor Smith,
short
commute to the airport & several shopNHCC Treasurer
ping areas: Factoria and Bel Square. But the main thing
I moved to Newport Hills in 1979 with my 2 children. As a about our neighborhood is watching out for each other.
Being watchful means a lot. For instance, I was watering
single parent, it was important for me to be involved, inmy yard and sitting on my deck when my door bell rang. It
cluding the PTA’s, Newport Hills Swim and Tennis Club,
scouts and etc. As they both graduated from Lake Heights was my neighbor Betsy Smith telling me that my front
sprinkler was shooting water straight up and was broken.
Elementary, Ringdall Middle and Newport High schools
Sure enough, I had water running down the street. I
and attended University of Washington, I volunteered
thanked her for letting me know and got it shut off quickly.
wherever I could. This brought me opportunities to learn
This is what it is all about in our neighborhood, watching
and grow with my community and to connect with my
out for each other in various ways. In our neighborhood,
neighbors.
we have families, singles and seniors. We all watch out
for each other. It makes Newport Hills unique. Let’s keep
On January 1st, 2007, I started my term as the NHCC
it that way. And again Thanks Betsy for letting me know &
Treasurer. Since that time, I feel that I have been running
being watchful.
to meet all the deadlines per the By Laws of the Club including re-creating the 2006 books, internal audits, budgetBeverly J. Heyden, NHCC VP
ing, filing federal taxes, keeping licenses up-to-date and
ensuring that the cash and expenses are correctly stated.
Neighbor Editorial
By

NHCC runs on a Fiscal Calen-

One question that
dar which means your memberI am always asked ... ship runs from April 1, 2007
through March 31, 2008. As of

“What dates will my September 4th membership is
membership cover?” 659 households. Our memberAnswer:
April 1st to Mar 31st.

ship goal is 1,000 households
which will allow NHCC to continue our events for the year.

We accept any additional donations. Please support your
local club and take part in the many FREE activities that
we sponsor throughout the year. Or volunteer, it truly is
fun and a great way to get to know your neighbors and
give back to your own community.
Your membership dues and donations are expensed in the
following way. Actual expenses paid since April 1st:
Newsletter, $5,731.35, Meeting expense $100.00,
Egg Hunt $359.23, July 4th $1,750.22, Car Show $100.00,
Membership Supplies $150.00, and Insurance $1,472.00.
If you have specific questions please contact me directly
and I would be more than happy to explain any expenses
or membership questions.

Thank you
Elinor Smith,
NHCC Treasurer

Dear Neighbors, Our outgoing mail got stolen out of our
box about 2 weeks ago. I would like to remind people not
to leave outgoing mail in their boxes (the red flag signals
to thieves that there is something in the box) and to remove their incoming mail promptly or better yet, get a
locking mailbox. That's what we did. Luckily, the letter
that was stolen was of no value to anyone. I noticed that
a number of other boxes in my area (126th SE) were left
open on the same day. Watching out for our neighbors!
Your Neighbor, Irene

Seniors in Newport Hills
The Lake Heights YMCA Older Active
Adult Program have moved to the
Newport Hills Community Church, at 5833 119th
Ave. SE . The community church has welcomed us
& offered a great space to continue our activities:
Community Service Projects, Crafts, Pinochle, & Fellowship. We meet on Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:30 –
2 pm and sack lunches are available for a $3 donation. Reserve in person early on the day or call the
YMCA at 425-644-8417 for any questions.
Bingo is played once a month.
Bridge Group plays on Tuesdays 9-12 at the
church, and Wednesdays 12-2:30 pm at the
Newport Hills Swim Clubhouse.
For Information call Jo Fritze 425-255-0895.
By Betty-May Coburn

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at: http://newporthillscommunityclub.org
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You Know Who Is Just Around
The Corner….
I know many of us are still waiting for
a bit of delayed summer...and our
minds are far from the tinkling of
Santa Claus’ sleigh bells! However,
this is when I start the event planning
to ensure that the Newport Hills
Santa arrives on time. This is a little
note to help get folks thinking about
this year.
One new activity we will incorporate this year to help celebrate the season of giving is a Food Drive. We will
be collecting canned food donations
along the Santa Tour route then
delivering them back to many people in our own Newport Hills Community who are in need.

New this year…
A can food drive
will follow Santa
collecting food to
help your
neighbors.

How can I help Santa reach
Newport Hills for the tour?
The busiest time of the year,,,, I know many
folks are busy...but please know that volunteering doesn't necessarily mean a lot of your time.
It could be as little as 2 hours. Only 2 little
hours can make all the difference to the success of this event. If would like to donate
money or volunteer your time to the Santa
Tour, please send a note to
santa@newporthillscommunityclub.org.
We are 100% volunteer organization...a little volunteering
can go a long way. For those in school...I welcome your
participation and time can count towards community service credits!

Helpers required to make this event a success include:

∗ Elf helper to decorate Santa sleigh
∗ Elf helpers to assist Santa share oranges
and candy canes on the drive.
∗ Elf helpers to pick up food for food drive.
∗ Elf helpers to decorate sat the Cornerstone Dance Studio for pictures.
∗ Elf helpers to clean up the studio.
The more helpers we have, the merrier Santa
‘s tour. Thank you all in advance for your consideration
and planning for this year's food drive and Santa Tour.

Thank You
Michelle Hilhorst,
NHCC Santa Claus Coordinator

600% Tax Increase
for "most" Newport Hills
Homeowners
If you live in Newport Hills and south of SE 47th
Street, then you live in Public Hospital District No. 1
which supports Valley Medical Center in Renton.
Last year the five-member board of commissioners
voted to raise the tax rate from .09 per $1,000 of assessed value to .59 per $1000. That's now $295 per
year for a $500,000 home. When Valley Medical
Center tried to annex the greater Maple Valley region
last spring, they were turned down by 94%. The
board froze district boundaries and stated that there
are no plans for de-annexation which has been
sought by the city of Bellevue on behalf of the residents of Newport Hills. So, as it stands today, most
residents of this community are paying dearly for a
hospital that is further away and harder to get to than
Overlake Hospital.

What are the alternatives?
Two reform candidates are running for board positions set for November 6th, 2007. Public Hospital
District No. 1 is governed by a five-member board of
commissioners. Who are elected by district residents
to a 6-year term. The district is divided into three sub
-districts, each represented by one commissioner
(Newport Hills is in district #1). The remaining two
commissioners are at-large members of the board.
The candidates running for the election on Nov 6th,
are Anthony Hemstad, Position #3, and Sue Bowman, Position #5. Their goal, "to accomplish reform
at the leadership level at Valley Medical".
Sue Bowman is a retired DSHS project manager at
Western State Hospital. After 27 years of service she
knows the ins and outs of hospital management, accreditation and reimbursements. She holds a degree
in public administration. She is running against Gary
Kohlwes. Anthony Hemstad is the current city manager of Maple Valley. He is a demonstrated champion of open government and holds a masters degree in public administration. He has past experience in the field of healthcare. He is running for the
seat currently held by Carol
Anderson, a 20 year incumbent.
Don’t forget to vote on
November 6th.

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at: http://newporthillscommunityclub.org
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2007

Newport Hills

Hot Rod &
Cool Car Show

This year, on Saturday, August 11th the community of Newport Hills
once again showed its stuff by hosting the 5th annual Hot Rod &
Cool Car Show. Sponsored by the Red Apple Market, Newport Hills Chevron and the Newport Hills Community Club,
featured over 80 cars and motorcycles.

Hot Cakes
Start-Off
A Hot Day!
The Newport
Heights Elementary
PTA started the day
by hosting a yummy
pancake breakfast. Donations help support
Newport Heights Elementary PTA.

The pet parade was another big hit with honorary judges, the City of Bellevue Mayor Grant
Degginger and Deputy Mayor John
Chelminiak, helping judge which pet would be
crowned #1.

The Newport Heights Elementary PTA got the
day started by hosting a pancake breakfast. A
scrumptious barbeque lunch followed in the
afternoon with entertainment from the Cornerstone Dance Studio dancers. Raffle prizes galore were awarded throughout the day
and fun was had by all. A bouncy house was
also hopping for the younger children.

The community was visited by the
Bellevue City Mayor Grant Degginger (right). Also pictured is Beverly
Heyden, NHCC Vice Pres (center)
and Gary Thramer, NHCC President (left).

A special thanks to Sean Morrissey, manager
and Lenny & Laurie Rose, owners of the Red Apple Market. They really do go the
extra mile to make this a very special community event.
The other volunteers who deserve a big "Thank You!" are: Barry Heimbigner –Newport Hills Chevron; co-sponsor,
Gary Thramer – Newport Hills Community Club, co-sponsor; Shawn Garner – registration, planner and participant; Jerry
Jaderholm – MC Extraordinaire and participant; Don Hunt – Registration; Lesley Bock – Registration; Marie Cragar Bank of America providing popcorn; Pastor Paul &
crew – Newport Hills Community Church for tents and
music; Sahara Pizza – free pizza; and all the participants who are willing to bring out their hot rods and
cool cars. Many Thanks!

2007 Bicycle Winner

Family members of all sizes and coats
participated in the pet parade.

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at http://newporthillscommunityclub.org/
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in the NHCC Newsletter!!!
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REAL ESTATE AGENTS

The Newport Hills Community Club offers the opportunity for
local businesses within the boundaries of the distribution to purchase advertising in the community newsletter. This advertising
opportunity is limited to residents & merchants of the Newport
Hills Community.
Advertising rates per issues:
1/8 page $ 100.00 or 1/4 page $ 200.00
Pricing for December 07 rates, & may change with out notice.

The money raised from the paid advertising will pay the cost of
printing, folding, & mailing the newsletter 4 times per year plus
additional community activities. This newsletter will be distributed to over 3,000 homes in the NHCC area.
Advertisement contract are due:
Spring —Jan 22nd
Fall — August 6th

Summer — April 30th
Winter — October 22nd

Advertising in the NHCC Newsletter is a great way to introduce
your business to your neighbors. Camera ready, ad size artwork, a signed contract and prepayment is required. For more
information please contact: Cheryl Nygaard 206-465-3105 or
email at cheryln@windermere.com.

ELDERLY RESIDENTIAL FACILITY

NEWPORT HILLS HOME CARE LLC
Residential Facility for the Elderly
24 Hour Care
Private Rooms with Baths
Care Since 1992
Direct 425-747-3207

Cell 425-417-0283

ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN

Lance C. Richert Design
Residential Architectural Design
Additions and Renovations

(425) 443-2188

NEWPORT HILLS COMMUNITY CHURCH

Newport HillsAChBible believing
rist
comm centered
Community Church
unity c
hurc

h.

Pastor Paul Burnham, Sir

Sharing God’s love
Bible,
through music, the
hip.
serving and fellows

Come and Join Us
Sunday School
Worship Service

9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

5833 119th Ave. SE
Bellevue, WA 98006

425-746-8034
Newport High School ‘82

Fax 452-454-4660
www.NHCCforJC.org

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at http://newporthillscommunityclub.org/
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MASTER BUILDER & REMODELING
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REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL

I List, I Sell, I Care.
STEVE KUNKEL
MASTER BUILDERS, INC
Thoughtful design and construction
with your lifestyle in mind

425-643-9095
www. stevekunkelmasterbuilders.com

Cheryl .
Nygaard .
Your Newport Hills
REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

LOAN CONSULTANT

Expert Knowledge
Free Market Analysis
Personal Service

Troy Chambers

Senior Loan
Consultant

Arboretum Mortgage
Phone (206) 720-6628
Fax: (206) 860-9340
troy@arboretummortgage.com

CONTRACTOR REFERRAL

206-465-3105
Email: cheryln@windermere.com
Or website: www.cherylnygaard.com

NEWPORT SWIM & TENNIS CLUB

Starting today you can
swim with the BIG fish.
Join us during our Fall Membership Sale.
Save $ 125 on our Initiation Fee
only until Oct 31st, 2007
Join your friends and neighbors at your local community club.
We offer youth swim & dive teams and lessons during the
winter along with our adult aquasize and masters
swim team! Lessons and teams start October 1st.
Club membership includes full use of the pools,
jacuzzi, sauna, weight room, and tennis courts along
with reduced banquet room, team and lesson rates.
Please visit our website for more information
www.nhstc.com We have Family, Single, Senior
and Winter Only memberships available.

Newport Hills Swim & Tennis Club
5464 119th Avenue SE – Bellevue

email: info@nhstc.com

425-746-9510
Website: www.nhstc.com

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at http://newporthillscommunityclub.org/
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